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The Revolution Is Coming Are You Prepared
By: Skypilot Freelance Writer

First off I'm back and it's good to see Preacher has the press-
es running again. It's been along cold winter here in Pennsylvania
and there is still a couple months left. Had the bike out about a
week ago and froze my body, but it was worth every mile.

The summer finished well our Original Vietnam Vets M/C Camp
Out went well, bigger then ever. I had the honor of performing a
marriage ceremony for a young couple from Second Brigade M/C.
Yes but unfortunately some funerals as well I am a minister among
my other jobs in my life. I was Ordained last November.

As you all know from the nightly News and papers the House
and the President are on the Band Wagon on the rearrangement of
the Second Amendment. Which our four Fathers put into place as
an act to "KEEP AMERICA FREE", as Thomas Jefferson said "If
America Fails It Would Be From In".

On fox news The President sign part of this into Legislation surrounded ........ the same way Adolf
Hitler did in World War Two. The problem not guns, but parenting teaching your children "THAT
LIFE IS NOT A VIEDO GAME", but real life and those are real people they are shooting.

My heart goes out to Columbine and Sandy Hook students and parents a like, some lost friends
others sons or daughters. "Yes fully auto matic weapons
should be banned"! Last time I went hunting I didn't take a
fully automatic back with Clocks with extended clips.

The young people doing these mass killings have a short
circuit and we as parents see our kids on a daily basis, and
when you see them playing games that are not rated for their
use   take them away, if you see your child acting strangely
and you know your kids well enough to know there is a
problem, for God's sake get them help.

Those of you who believe in the second Amendment and
want it keep instead of your every move be dictated for you
like in Nazi Germany. Better get up and fight to keep it let
your legislators know how you feel and remind them you do
not serve them, they serve you. Because once they chip away
at one the others will follow and let's face it "FREEDOM
ISN"T FREE" myself and others like me spilled are blood for
AMERICA you have to fight for it.

I don't know about you, but I want my three Grandsons
and four Children to remain in a free country. Do you have
the stones to let your legislators know how you feel about
your rights and freedom, or you going to be one of the sheep
they led in to be killed. Well I did I wrote a two page letter to

mine.
Think hard about what I've said and do some thing before it is to late. All of you have a safe and

fun riding season, please above all
be safe. 

FRIEND OF THE WIND
He eats when he's hungry and scowls when he's mean

He's kinda good lookin', but he aint awful clean
His eyes are wind-squinted from years on the road

He stands by his values and lives by the code

His name doesn't matter cuz what's in a name
He limps just a tad, but sure isn't lame

He's geared like a mule, and wrong more than right
And gooder than gold, and pure hell in a fight

His knuckles are boney and his hairs gettin' thin
But he's in damn good shape for the shape he's in

His heart is as strong as a cylinder wall
And if a bro ever needs him, he'll ride to the call

He's sorta unlucky where girls are concerned
He goes for the hot ones, and often gets burned
They use and abuse him, those teasers and tarts

And spend all his money and break his poor heart

He works when he has to, and quits when he can
He dreams his own dreams, and stays his own man

The highway's his heaven, and his creed's "Brotherhood"
And he'd gladly ride forever, if only he could

The routes that he's traveled are mapped in his head
And so are the barrooms, backrooms and beds

The things that he's done, and the places he's been
Have marked him a brave man, and not scared of sin

He drinks when he's thirsty, and whoops when he's high
Scratches his itches, and grabs for the sky
He cares not a damn for most of the world

Just his friends and the wind.....and those fiery-eyed girls

He'll go where he's headin', and make his own way
The same that he's done since his growin' up day

He'll take no advice, and won't wash his feet
He never backs up, or admits that he's beat

He'll wrench 'til he's ragged to build a top mill
And stand by a Brother 'til Hell takes a chill

He's raunchy and righteous......a hundred-proof man
And he'll ride forever........IF ANYONE CAN!!!!!!

~SMOKE~

From the Newsletter of Dan & Deb Stock
South Korea turns over remains of two US soldiers killed in

Korean War - the following comes from Stars and Stripes, dated
November 14, 2012.

[Begin Article] South Korea transferred the remains of two U.S.
soldiers who went missing during the Korean War to American cus-
tody during a ceremony Wednesday at the National Cemetery in
Seoul, according to the Ministry of National Defense.
The MND's Agency for Killed in Action Recovery and Identification
found the remains earlier this year at Gaemi Gogae in Chungnam
province. Twelve members of the U.S. Army's 3rd Battalion, 21st
Regiment, 24th Division went missing there during fighting against
North Korean forces on July 11, 1950.

MAKRI suspected the remains were those of Americans because
of their large frames and Western-style dental fillings. The agency
contacted the U.S. Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command, and both
determined that the remains were those of U.S. troops, based on
combat records and military items found at the site. After the
remains are identified, JPAC will return them to their families. South
Korea has so far returned the remains of eight troops to the U.S.
www.nationalalliance.org
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